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**Food is an Integral Part of Chronic Disease Prevention**

“Let food be thy medicine and medicine be thy food.”
- Hippocrates
I. Introduction

Chronic illness is taking its toll on the health of America. Half of all adults in the United States have one or more chronic illnesses. The financial toll of chronic disease on the economy is staggering. In 2007, the Milken Institute attributed an estimated $1.3 trillion to costs of chronic illness-related medical care and productivity loss, and projected that costs could reach $4.2 trillion by 2023. Overall, rates of chronic illness are expected to increase by 42% between 2007 and 2023.

The CDC has identified four modifiable health risk behaviors that are largely responsible for chronic disease: 1) lack of physical activity; 2) poor nutrition; 3) tobacco use; and 4) excessive alcohol consumption. This paper focuses on the problem of poor nutrition. Lack of a healthy diet and insufficient nutrition are linked to the development of chronic diseases including obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, cancer, osteoporosis, and dental disease. Moreover, dietary factors are linked to four of the ten leading causes of death in the United States: coronary heart disease, certain types of cancer, stroke, and type 2 diabetes.

Food can and should be used as a medical intervention to prevent chronic illness or to mitigate the symptoms and complications that accompany the diagnosis of diet-related and other chronic diseases. Specifically, food and nutrition interventions that facilitate or encourage the consumption of foods that are appropriate for identified health conditions or disease risk factors should be fully integrated into healthcare. Many food programs in the United States, such as the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) and Meals on Wheels, are designed to address food insecurity and hunger at a broad level without any explicit link to achievement of health outcomes. While these programs are vital as part of an overarching effort to combat food insecurity, the focus of this paper is instead on more tailored food interventions that can be used in a healthcare context to assist individuals in achieving health-related goals. Food interventions should be a component of ameliorative healthcare for the acute and chronically ill or preventive healthcare for those who are at risk for diet-related health conditions.

Insurance providers can experience significant cost savings by including food interventions as a covered benefit for those who need them. Nutrition interventions support the health of insurers’ beneficiary population, improving quality of life and health outcomes, averting onset of chronic illness, and alleviating illness symptoms. All payers, both public and private, should integrate food and nutrition services into preventive care. Payers can support these interventions either through service-based reimbursement or by including these interventions as components of care financed by capitated or bundled payments. Healthcare providers participating in new care models, such as Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs), can also incorporate these interventions into care delivery in order to meet quality metrics and reduce costs.

The cost of nutrition interventions is a fraction of the expense of hospital-related and other costs associated with treating patients with diet-related chronic illness. Research demonstrates the incredible potential of these interventions for improving health outcomes among eligible recipients. This paper explores the link between food and diet-related disease and discusses nutrition interventions that could be further integrated into delivery of healthcare to advance the goal of preventing or mitigating chronic diet-related disease. Specifically, Part II examines the role food plays in several prominent diet-related chronic illnesses. Part III will discuss examples of food and nutrition interventions currently underway across the United States. Part IV offers the following recommendations to payers and providers that seek to integrate food interventions into healthcare delivery in order to improve health outcomes and reduce costs:

1. States should include food and nutrition interventions in applications for Medicaid waivers or State Plan Amendments.
2. Medicare should expand coverage of medically-tailored meals to all beneficiaries who meet eligibility criteria.
3. Demonstration projects funded by the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) should include food and nutrition interventions.
4. State Medicaid programs and Medicare should expand coverage of evidence-based lifestyle interventions, such as the National Diabetes Prevention Program (NDPP).

5. Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs) should include food and nutrition interventions in the services they provide to patients.

6. Hospitals should use Community Benefit resources to offer food and nutrition interventions to patients and, more broadly, to community members.

7. Private insurers should offer food and nutrition interventions as a covered benefit to Medicaid Managed Care and Medicare Advantage beneficiaries.

8. Private insurers should cover food and nutrition interventions for all beneficiaries living with or at risk for chronic diet-related illness.

Finally, Part V outlines immediate next steps that payers and providers can take to support and participate in ongoing national and local dialogues about food as preventive and ameliorative medicine.

II. The Effectiveness of Food and Nutrition Interventions

A. The Relationship between Food and Health

Food has a direct and substantial impact on our overall health. From individual nutrients (e.g. sodium, potassium, vitamins) to entire diets (e.g. Mediterranean, plant-based), research demonstrates that the nutritional content and quantity of the food we consume can significantly affect health outcomes, especially for those at risk for or suffering from diet-related chronic illness. Such research increasingly highlights how nutrition affects the onset and symptoms of these diseases, several of which are recognized as grave threats to public health and mortality in the United States.

In the U.S., the incidence of diet-related chronic illness is on the rise.

- Four of the top ten leading causes of death are chronic illnesses demonstrably linked to nutrition: heart disease, certain cancers, stroke, and diabetes.8
- Heart disease has been the number one cause of death in the U.S. for over a century.9
- In 2012, prediabetes affected 86 million Americans over age twenty; an increase of seven million from 2010. Twenty-nine million Americans had diabetes in 2012; an increase of more than 3 million since 2010.10
- Over one-third of adults and 17% of children are obese in the U.S.,11 which is considered a serious risk factor for heart disease, stroke, type 2 diabetes, and some forms of cancer.

So far, conventional medicine alone has been unable to quell the growing rates of diet-related diseases, prompting healthcare providers, payers, advocates, nonprofits, and other groups to search for new solutions. Recent studies point to the potential of food and nutrition interventions to ameliorate the incidence and symptoms of certain chronic illnesses, particularly within vulnerable populations that lack the access, knowledge, and/or financial means to maintain a healthy diet (see, e.g. Salas-Salvado et al., Tuomilehto et al., and studies detailed in the chart on page 2...
5). These studies not only substantiate the effectiveness of food and nutrition interventions as preventive medicine but also highlight the immense potential for cost savings for payers, medical providers, and patients when such interventions are incorporated into healthcare.

B. What Are Food and Nutrition Interventions?

Food and nutrition interventions seek to deter the onset and detrimental side effects of chronic disease by providing people with the food, financial resources, incentives, and/or education they need to consume a balanced, healthy diet. For the chronically ill, these interventions aim to shift dietary patterns that previously contributed to declining health, using food and nutrition to address specific risk factors for chronic illness or prevent complications of health conditions related to an already-diagnosed disease. This white paper divides these interventions into three broad categories, which are discussed in Part III:

1. Direct provision of food (directly providing medically-appropriate food to those who have or are at risk for chronic illness)
2. Food purchasing incentives (subsidizing or otherwise incentivizing the purchase of medically-appropriate foods for these individuals)
3. Lifestyle and nutrition education (structured programs that teach participants about the impact of diet on specific aspects of their health)

Food and nutrition interventions can be effective at primary, secondary, and tertiary stages of prevention. In the earliest stage, they can be used to prevent “disease risk factors,” such as obesity, which has been linked to the emergence of various chronic illnesses. In secondary prevention, they can respond to early detection of conditions such as prediabetes. Finally, they can form part of a disease management strategy in tertiary prevention to preempt complications for individuals already diagnosed with a chronic disease. Food and nutrition interventions can be used effectively to respond to a variety of conditions that are associated with exacerbation of chronic disease, from undernutrition and severe food insecurity to overnutrition with unhealthy foods.

C. Food and Nutrition Interventions Can Help Prevent and Mitigate Chronic Illness

1. Diabetes

Rates of diet-related chronic illness have skyrocketed in recent years, leaving medical providers and policymakers scrambling to find effective solutions. For example, about 25.8 million Americans were diagnosed with diabetes in 2010, a figure that jumped to more than 29 million just two years later. Curbing this alarming upward trend in disease prevalence, as well as the serious complications that stem from the illness, largely depends on the maintenance of normal blood glucose levels in diabetics and high-risk individuals. In fact, a mere 1% decrease in glucose levels among diabetics can lead to a “21% decrease in death, a 14% decrease in heart attack, and a 37% decrease in heart disease risk.” Small reductions in blood glucose levels have also been correlated with fewer hospital visits, translating to cost savings for insurers; a 1% reduction in blood glucose was estimated to decrease annual healthcare costs by between $686 and $950 per person per year.

Food interventions can meet the particular dietary needs of diabetics and prediabetics, helping to normalize blood glucose levels and reducing the occurrence of diabetes-related complications. One randomized study focusing on medically-tailored meals (meals designed by a nutrition expert for specific health needs) found that consuming pre-packaged, nutritionally complete prepared meals led to a statistically significant reduction in blood glucose levels.
Moreover, nutrition and lifestyle counseling for overweight individuals at risk for diabetes has been shown to reduce the risk of diabetes by 58%. In another study, two groups that maintained Mediterranean diets, one supplemented with 1 liter per week of virgin olive oil and the other with 30 grams of nuts per day, saw a reduction in diabetes incidence of 52% when compared to the control group.

2. Cardiovascular Disease (CVD)

Food and nutrition interventions have also shown promise in reducing the incidence of cardiovascular disease (CVD). Heart disease and stroke, both a product of CVD, accounted for 28.5% of all U.S. deaths in 2013. While genetic and age-related risk factors cannot be changed, hypertension, high cholesterol, obesity, and diabetes constitute CVD risk factors that can be abated or even avoided through lifestyle changes, especially in diet and physical activity. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that insufficient consumption of fruits and vegetables causes about 31% of coronary heart disease and 11% of strokes worldwide.

Research suggests that food and nutrition interventions can be effective in reducing a variety of CVD risk factors. In a trial of 7,447 individuals at high cardiovascular risk, two groups assigned to the Mediterranean diet (with nutrition classes and supplementary nuts and olive oil) had fewer occurrences of major cardiovascular events, such as strokes, compared to the control group. Nutritionally-complete, prepackaged meals have also proven helpful in reducing cardiovascular risk factors and improving participants' weight, blood pressure, and carbohydrate metabolism, among other benefits.

3. Cancer

Food and nutrition interventions can also aid in the prevention of certain types of cancer, including colorectal, endometrial, kidney, breast, and esophageal. Obesity has been shown to increase the risk for all of these cancers, and malnutrition in general “is recognized as an important component of adverse outcomes, including increased morbidity and mortality and decreased quality of life” in those battling cancer. Unfortunately, malnutrition is not uncommon among cancer patients; one study of 191 oncology patients found that nearly half (49%) were malnourished.

Consequently, nutrition interventions aimed at decreasing obesity and facilitating proper nutrition may also reduce the incidence of these cancers. Increased intake of vegetables, particularly cruciferous vegetables, has been shown to reduce the risk of colorectal cancer. For women with early stage breast cancer, those receiving nutrition counseling in addition to conventional treatment had a lower incidence of cancer relapse (9.8%) than the control group (12.4%).

4. HIV/AIDS

Individuals living with HIV/AIDS often face serious health complications arising from their illness, including “tuberculosis, meningitis, cancer, neurological dysfunction, kidney disease,” and, increasingly, type 2 diabetes. Many of these conditions are directly affected by nutritional intake. Malnutrition, undernutrition, and overnutrition with unhealthy foods create negative feedback loops that exacerbate the already compromised health status of HIV-positive individuals. By weakening immunologic response, these nutrition-related factors increase the likelihood of infection, impede the proper absorption of medication, accelerate HIV replication, and increase mortality rates.

Adequate nutrition is a crucial facet of HIV/AIDS management due to its positive impact on body weight, immune system functionality, and medication effectiveness. Many studies highlight the importance of diet in the absorption of medication, with Atovaquone (used to treat pneumonia) being “up to three times more effective” and Glanciclovir (prescribed for eye infections) “30% more bioavailable” when taken with a healthy diet. Proper nutrition can also help individuals living with HIV/AIDS avoid developing common comorbid conditions like type 2 diabetes, which complicate effective treatment and management of the disease. Food insecurity in people living with HIV/AIDS is associated with poor medical care outcomes, including an increase in emergency room visits. It is also linked to being more likely to have detectable viral loads, which increases the risk of spreading the virus to others.
## Food and Nutrition Intervention Case Studies

*Analyzing the effects of food and nutrition interventions on health outcomes using randomized control trials*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Profile</th>
<th>Research Methods</th>
<th>Results</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>418 nondiabetic subjects (age 55-80) with high CVD/diabetes risk</td>
<td>Intervention group 1 assigned to MedDiet supplemented with free extra virgin olive oil (1 liter/week). Intervention group 2 assigned to MedDiet supplemented with free nuts (30g/day). Control group given education on low-fat diet.</td>
<td>After a median follow-up of four years, diabetes incidence was 10.1% in MedDiet with olive oil group, 11.0% in MedDiet with nuts group, and 17.9% in the control group. Diabetes incidence was reduced by 52% when the two MedDiet groups were combined and compared to the control group.</td>
<td>(Salas-Salvadó et al., 2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>522 overweight subjects with impaired glucose tolerance</td>
<td>Intervention group received specialized nutrition and lifestyle counseling aimed at reducing weight and fat intake. Control group not provided with counseling.</td>
<td>After four years, the incidence of diabetes was 11% in the intervention group and 23% in the control group. Overall, the risk of diabetes was reduced by 58% in the intervention group.</td>
<td>(Tuomilehto et al., 2001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302 subjects with hypertension, dyslipidemia, or type 2 diabetes</td>
<td>Intervention group assigned to nutrient-fortified prepared meal plan. Control group assigned to a macronutrient equivalent usual-care diet.</td>
<td>Dietary interventions decreased cardiovascular risk in high-risk patients. Compared to the control group, participants with hypertension/dyslipidemia in the intervention group showed greater improvements in total and high-density lipoprotein, cholesterol levels, systolic blood pressure, and glucose levels. In participants with type 2 diabetes mellitus, there were greater improvements in glucose and glycylated hemoglobin levels.</td>
<td>(Metz et al., 2000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7,447 adult subjects with high CVD risk</td>
<td>Intervention group 1 assigned to a Mediterranean diet supplemented with free extra virgin olive oil (1 liter/week). Intervention group 2 assigned to a Mediterranean diet supplemented with free nuts (30g/day). Control group given small, non-food gifts.</td>
<td>After 4.8 years, intervention group 1 experienced 96 cardiovascular events, intervention group 2 experienced 83 events, and the control group experienced 109 events, leading researchers to conclude that a Mediterranean diet supplemented with olive oil or nuts may reduce the incidence of major cardiovascular events.</td>
<td>(Estruch et al., 2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>560 adult subjects with hypertension, dyslipidemia, or diabetes</td>
<td>Intervention group assigned to Campbell’s Center for Nutrition and Wellness plan including prepackaged breakfast, lunch, and dinner meals. Control group assigned to AHA diet, in which participants self-selected foods.</td>
<td>After 10 weeks, participants’ blood pressure, lipid levels, carbohydrate metabolism, weight, and quality of life improved on both plans. However, the CCNW plan proved to be more effective at reducing CVD risk factors, resulting in greater clinical benefits, nutritional completeness, and compliance than the self-selected plan.</td>
<td>(McCaron et al., 1997)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,437 women with early stage breast cancer</td>
<td>Intervention group received nutrition counseling by a registered dietician, low-fat eating plan, annual workshops, and monthly conference calls, in addition to conventional treatment. Control group only received conventional treatment.</td>
<td>After a median follow-up of 60 months, mean body weight was six pounds lighter in the intervention group than the control group. Breast cancer relapse events have been reported in 9.8% of women in the dietary group and 12.4% of women in the control group.</td>
<td>(Chlebowski et al., 2006)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48,835 postmenopausal women</td>
<td>Intervention group given dietary intervention characterized by routine nutrition and behavioral counseling. Control group not provided with counseling.</td>
<td>While the risk for ovarian cancer was similar for the first four years of the study, the risk in the latter four years was lower in the intervention group (0.38 cases per 1000 person-years) than in the control group (0.64 per 1000 person-years).</td>
<td>(Prentice et al., 2007)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This research speaks to the promise of using food and nutrition interventions to help individuals maintain or regain health. For the hundreds of millions of Americans who suffer from one or more of these illnesses, systematically addressing food intake is a relatively low-cost way to increase effectiveness of prevention and treatment regimens.

D. Food and Nutrition Interventions Can Lower Healthcare Costs

Rising rates of chronic illness have placed an immense financial burden on the healthcare system. In 2010, 86% of total healthcare spending in the U.S. was spent on individuals diagnosed with chronic medical issues. Fortunately, preliminary research suggests that food and nutrition interventions can improve the health status of the chronically ill and reduce costs for patients and healthcare payers and providers alike. Costs for several diet-related diseases include but are not limited to:

- **Cancer**: Direct medical costs for cancer were estimated at $88.7 billion in 2011 and are projected to reach at least $158 billion by 2020.

- **Cardiovascular Disease**: Total cost of CVD was estimated at over $444 billion in 2010, making it the most costly disease in the U.S.

- **Diabetes**: Total cost of diabetes was estimated at $245 billion in 2012. Diabetes-related hospitalizations cost over twice as much as a regular hospitalization – nearly $23,500 per person per visit.

- **HIV/AIDS**: The annual medical cost of early-stage HIV/AIDS care was about $14,000 per patient in 2006. However, individuals with late-stage HIV/AIDS incurred annual healthcare costs of approximately $37,000 per patient.

- **Obesity**: Direct cost of obesity care was estimated at $147 billion in 2008. In 2006, obese individuals incurred medical costs that were $1,429 higher than their normal-BMI counterparts.

The Case Study below demonstrates the potential impact of food and nutrition interventions on HIV/AIDS and other costly diseases.

**CASE STUDY: Food as Tertiary Prevention - Medically-Tailored Meals for People Living with HIV/AIDS and Other Chronic Illness**

Home-delivered, medically-tailored meal programs, like the one operated by the nonprofit MANNA (Metropolitan Area Neighborhood Nutrition Alliance) of Pennsylvania, can drastically reduce costs and improve health outcomes for individuals living with chronic illness.

**MANNA Home-Delivered Meals Program**

In a recent study, a test group of 65 MANNA clients living with severe chronic illness received three meals a day, seven days a week for 12 months along with nutrition counseling and support, while a similar group of Medicaid patients did not receive any MANNA services. Six months before participating in the study, the MANNA group spent a monthly average of $50,000 per person on healthcare; six months into the study, the same group's healthcare expenditures were $17,000 per person. Strikingly, the MANNA group not only had a 37% shorter length of stay in hospitals, but they were also 50% less likely to be hospitalized than the comparison group. If hospitalized, they were more than 20% likelier than the comparison group to return home rather than transfer to another health facility.
For HIV/AIDS patients participating in the study, the results were even more significant – their medical costs fell more than 80% within the first three months.52 Moreover, the cost of care for HIV-positive MANNA clients was 55% lower than the cost for the comparison group, costing the managed care organization (MCO) an average of $20,000 less per month.53 See Figure 2 below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MANNA Test Group</th>
<th>Comparison Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean monthly costs</td>
<td>$28,268</td>
<td>$40,906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean monthly costs (HIV/AIDS)</td>
<td>$16,765</td>
<td>$37,287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean monthly inpatient costs</td>
<td>$132,441</td>
<td>$219,639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean monthly number of inpatient visits</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean monthly inpatient length of stay</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>17.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean percentage of individuals with discharges to home</td>
<td>93%</td>
<td>72%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2

Food and health are clearly related, and nutrition interventions are innovative preventive tools meriting further investment. The data point to significant benefits for insurers and providers who offer these services. Many food and nutrition interventions are currently underway across the United States. Some of these interventions are covered by either public or private insurers, but the majority are temporary pilot programs funded through discretionary funding or philanthropic dollars. To reap the long-term benefits of food and nutrition interventions in healthcare, successful pilots will need to be scaled up and fully integrated into healthcare for individuals at risk for or living with chronic diet-related illness.

III. Food Interventions that Aim to Prevent Chronic Illness or Complications from Chronic Illness: Examples from the Field

There are a number of innovative ways that food has already been integrated into preventive healthcare. While some of the initiatives outlined below have been embraced in a limited way by public or private insurers, most are time-limited pilot projects funded through grants, private philanthropy, or discretionary government funding that depends on annual appropriations. Food and nutrition interventions should be more widely and routinely used in the healthcare context.

This section examines three categories of prevention-focused nutrition interventions:

- First, the provision of food to chronically ill or at-risk populations through direct transfer of medically-tailored meals or other medically-tailored food packages
- Second, programs and initiatives that incentivize the purchase of healthy foods such as fruits and vegetables, with a focus on how these programs are or can be linked with a healthcare setting
- Third, programs that focus on providing nutrition education to populations with specific health conditions such as prediabetes and obesity, administered with the explicit goal of preventing the onset or exacerbation of chronic disease
These examples illustrate how food can be incorporated into healthcare for individuals who have or are at risk for a chronic illness in order to improve health outcomes and lower healthcare costs.

**A. Provision of Food with the Goal of Preventing the Onset of Complications Related to Chronic Illness**

The programs described below respond to the relationship between food and chronic disease by providing either full meals or food items that patients can prepare themselves that meet the dietary specifications recommended by their doctors or other medical providers. While there are many programs, such as Meals on Wheels, that deliver generic meals in order to prevent hunger, this section focuses on the provision of meals that are designed to meet specific health goals identified by a medical provider (medically-tailored meals). The food provided through these types of interventions is tailored to the recipient’s individual health needs based on diagnosis or provider-identified health risk factors. This section describes (1) the provision of medically-tailored home-delivered meals, both as a response to an acute or chronic illness and as a preventive measure; and (2) the provision of select, medically-tailored food items from a food bank or pantry.

**1. Medically-Tailored Home-Delivered Meals**

The provision of medically-tailored, home-delivered meals has been shown to improve health outcomes and reduce healthcare costs for people living with chronic illnesses. Medically-tailored meal services are available from a wide variety of nonprofit organizations, which mostly rely on philanthropy and disease-specific discretionary funding to fund their operations. For-profit private companies are also increasingly offering these services.

For example, MANNA (see Case Study on page 6), a Philadelphia-based nonprofit, delivers 65,000 meals each month to its clients with chronic and life-threatening illness. Each client is given three meals a day, seven days a week, at a cost to the nonprofit of $450 per month (approximately $15 per day) per client. MANNA’s meals are designed by a dietitian to meet each client’s individual health needs. Receiving MANNA’s services has been shown to significantly lower overall healthcare costs among this high-needs, high-cost population, reduce frequency and length of hospitalizations, and increase the likelihood that patients are discharged from a hospital to their homes instead of to acute care facilities. Compared to a control group of similarly situated patients enrolled in a managed care organization, patients receiving MANNA’s meals had healthcare costs 55% lower – approximately $13,000 less per month per patient. Similar nonprofits around the country are in the process of completing research studies that demonstrate the impact of medically-appropriate, home-delivered meals on patients with certain diseases, including diabetes and asthma.

Although the operations of these nonprofit meal providers are mostly funded by private donations and discretionary funds, some medically-tailored meal providers have won contracts with health insurers to provide these cost-saving services to their beneficiaries. For example, insurers that administer Medicaid Managed Long-Term Care plans in New York have contracted with medically-tailored meal provider God’s Love We Deliver to provide meals to plan enrollees. OneCare, an insurer that provides care for individuals who are eligible for both Medicare and Medicaid in Massachusetts, contracts with the nonprofit Community Servings to provide medically-tailored meals to its beneficiaries. Medicaid in Maryland reimburses meal provider Moveable Feast for delivering medically-tailored meals to beneficiaries who qualify for such services under a long-term care waiver program. These partnerships between medically-tailored meal providers and insurers indicate increasing recognition of the crucial role these services play in maintaining and improving the health of high-needs populations.

While many of the people who receive these home-delivered meals are already diagnosed with chronic illness, the meals are instrumental in improving quality of life and preventing hospitalizations and other costly disease-related complications.
2. Medically-Tailored Food Bank/Food Pantry Programs

Partnerships between food banks and healthcare providers offer those at risk for or living with chronic illness an innovative combination of food and preventive care. These initiatives integrate the direct provision of food with medical care by facilitating access to the specific types of foods that doctors recommend for identified health conditions. Boston Medical Center’s (BMC) Preventive Food Pantry and Feeding America’s Diabetes Initiative are examples of two different models for leveraging food pantry services to improve patient health.

a. Boston Medical Center’s (BMC) Preventive Food Pantry

Boston Medical Center’s (BMC) Preventive Food Pantry, opened in 2001, is one of the first initiatives in the country that brought together primary and specialty medical care with on-site medical food pantry services. To access the hospital’s Preventive Food Pantry, a patient must be referred by her physician, who writes a prescription for supplemental foods according to the patient’s dietary needs. Most patients who visit the pantry have chronic diseases such as cancer, diabetes, or obesity. Families may come to the pantry up to twice a month to receive 3-4 days’ worth of medically-tailored food, and each visit is recorded in the patient’s medical record. Healthy cooking classes, which demonstrate how to cook meals that meet the patients’ doctor-recommended nutritional needs, are offered at the Pantry’s on-site Demonstration Kitchen. To date, the Pantry’s food budget is funded entirely by philanthropic dollars, with the majority of food coming from the Greater Boston Food Bank.

Hospitals that engage in this type of food intervention initiative can count these activities as part of the “community benefits” they are required to provide in order to maintain their nonprofit federal tax status (see p. 15 for more information). Insurers could cover the provision of certain foods in order to support the establishment of medical food pantries at other hospitals or health centers, extending the reach of medical food pantry services to all of their beneficiaries who have a chronic diet-related disease or risk factors for chronic illness.

b. Feeding America’s Diabetes Initiative

Feeding America, a nonprofit that serves more than 46 million Americans across 200 member food banks every year, recently completed a grant-funded pilot program (“Diabetes Initiative”) in collaboration with food banks in Ohio, Texas, and California. Program participants, who screened positive for diabetes, received a monthly Diabetes Wellness Food Box full of fresh produce and other foods medically tailored for diabetics. The program also included nutrition and diabetes education, and food bank personnel strove to collaborate with clients’ local healthcare professionals. Statistically significant improvements were observed in participants’ blood sugar control, medication adherence, challenges with medication affordability, level of diabetes distress, depressive symptoms, and fruit and vegetable consumption. The food bank staff encouraged study participants to access regular medical care, creating a vital feedback loop with healthcare providers.

The ability to connect individuals with services that stabilize housing, maximize financial resources, and provide access to healthy food is often critical to enabling them to prevent or manage a serious health condition successfully. Insurers and providers can support the type of community-based intervention outlined above as part of a strategy to address disparities in one of the key social factors—access to food—that influence health. Food insecurity is linked to a 46 percent increased likelihood of becoming a “high-cost user” (defined as top 5 percent user) of healthcare. Partnerships between insurers or providers and community-based food banks to design tailored interventions for high-needs beneficiaries and patients ensures that these individuals receive the vital health-promoting food they need, with an explicit connection between food and their healthcare.
B. Providing Subsidies and Incentives for the Purchase of Healthy Food

Providing financial subsidies or other incentives for the purchase of healthy, provider-recommended foods, such as fruits and vegetables, can change consumption patterns and help individuals at risk for or living with chronic illness meet dietary goals. These interventions have been funded in a variety of ways. Philanthropic and public dollars support food prescription pilot programs. The most recent federal Farm Bill allocated $100 million for the Food Insecurity Nutrition Incentive (FINI) program over the next five years to fund healthy-purchasing incentives for SNAP recipients.\(^{74}\) In the private sector, insurance providers have also started incentive programs that encourage health plan enrollees to purchase healthy food. Incorporating successful pilot nutrition interventions into routine healthcare coverage for individuals living with or at risk for chronic disease could help these individuals achieve long-term change in consumption and purchasing patterns, resulting in improved health outcomes for plan enrollees and cost savings for payers and providers.

1. Food Prescription Programs

Food prescription programs integrate primary care, nutrition education, and food access with the ultimate goal of improving health outcomes among patients. Targeted at individuals at risk of chronic disease, physicians participating in these programs write prescriptions that patients redeem for certain foods either at a farmers market or other retail food vendor. In lieu of visiting an on-site medical food pantry that distributes specific foods, participants in food prescription programs travel to off-site food retailers to choose their own produce.

a. Wholesome Wave FVRx

Wholesome Wave, a Connecticut-based nonprofit, created the Fruit and Vegetable Prescription Program, or FVRx.\(^{75}\) Operating in multiple states and the District of Columbia, FVRx is a partnership between healthcare providers and farmers markets to serve families at risk of chronic disease. Providers enroll overweight and obese children into the program and meet with each child, the child’s family, and a nutritionist periodically over the course of 4-6 months. At these meetings, the doctor sets goals for healthy eating and distributes fruit and vegetable prescriptions that are redeemable at participating farmers markets. The prescriptions cover about one dollar of food per day for each family member.\(^{76}\) Wholesome Wave’s FVRx programs have been shown to decrease the Body Mass Index (BMI) in 38% of child participants and increase the overall consumption of fruits and vegetables for the majority of participants.\(^{77}\)

b. Hospital-based Fruit and Vegetable Voucher Programs

Hospitals have been leaders in experimenting with healthy food voucher programs. For example, St. Elizabeth’s Medical Center in Brighton, MA has a Farmers Market Voucher Program that distributes vouchers to select patients with type 1, type 2, or gestational diabetes, who are referred to the program through the Diabetes Center.\(^{78}\) The vouchers are worth $1 for each family member per day. The program includes consultations about nutrition, and participants agree to track health indicators and take surveys about patterns of food consumption.\(^{79}\)

2. SNAP Incentive Programs

The SNAP program provides general food-purchasing support to approximately 46 million low-income individuals every year.\(^{80}\) Healthy-purchasing incentive pilot programs are currently helping some SNAP recipients to extend the reach of their SNAP benefits to purchase fresh produce. The Food Insecurity and Nutrition Incentive program...
distributed over $31 million dollars in 2014 to organizations and state agencies for multi-year pilot projects that aimed to help SNAP users better afford fruits and vegetables by doubling the value of SNAP dollars used to purchase these foods. While these pilot programs make incentives available to all SNAP users within a specific geographic location, there is significant potential for insurers or providers to partner with SNAP to expand the geographic reach of FINI funds or further increase the benefit for someone with a chronic illness or chronic illness risk factor. SNAP-based incentive programs have been funded by a mix of federal, state, and local governments, nonprofit organizations, and private insurance.

3. Public and Private Insurance Coverage of Healthy Grocery Shopping Incentive Programs

Private and public health insurance providers have also begun to experiment with healthy food purchasing incentives. While a few insurers have launched pilot initiatives in this area, there is still a huge opportunity for other payers and providers in healthcare to close the gap in coverage for more individuals with chronic illness.

a. Medicaid Incentives for Prevention of Chronic Diseases ("MIPCD")

Within the Medicaid Incentives for Prevention of Chronic Diseases ("MIPCD") program, public insurance dollars have been used to subsidize healthy food purchasing. Administered by the Center for Medicare & Medicaid Innovation (CMMI), the MIPCD program gives grants to states to pilot five-year innovative healthcare models focused on prevention of chronic illness. Of the 11 states awarded MIPCD funds in 2011, the accepted plans for two states—Minnesota and Texas—included incentives to purchase healthy food. Minnesota’s program provides prediabetic participants with vouchers to subsidize the purchase of food at farmers markets. Texas’s program, which is available to patients with both a physical chronic health diagnosis and a behavioral diagnosis, gives each participant a flexible spending account that the participant may use to buy nutritional or medicinal foods that are part of an individually-tailored Wellness Action Plan.

b. Private Insurance Provider Incentives

On the private insurance side, some pioneering insurers are encouraging the purchase of healthy groceries as part of their holistic prevention strategies.

For example, Humana has initiated a national effort to incentivize healthier purchases for its insurance beneficiaries. Since 2012, the insurance provider teamed up with Walmart to offer a discount of up to 10% on healthy foods for plan members. Over a million Humana members are eligible to receive a 5-10% discount when they use their Vitality HealthyFood Shopping Cards to purchase “Great for You” foods at Walmart stores. “Great for You” foods include fresh, frozen, and canned produce, low-fat dairy, 100% whole grains, lean meats, and foods low in sugar, sodium, and unhealthy fats.

New England insurance provider Harvard Pilgrim recently adopted NutriSavings, a healthy grocery shopping cash rewards program, which was officially made available in 2014 to some of Harvard Pilgrim’s customers in Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine, and New Hampshire. Participants get up to $20 a month in cash rewards for buying healthy foods at participating grocery stores: $10 a month for enrolling, and another $10 for reaching a certain point score for purchasing healthy foods. Foods get a point score based on nutrient density and absence of unhealthy sugars, fats, and sodium. Fruits and vegetables score at the top, while processed foods receive the lowest scores. Purchases are tracked through loyalty cards used at checkout. Harvard Pilgrim launched a pilot for its employees in April of 2014, one third of whom chose to participate, and 65% of whom scored high enough for the cash reward. MaineHealth also recently implemented NutriSavings for its employees.

While the examples above are offered to all enrollees in eligible plans, insurers also have the option of targeting certain beneficiaries, including those with chronic illness or risk factors for chronic disease, for unique or enhanced incentive programs. This can limit the expense of incentive programs while ensuring that
C. Provision of Nutrition Education about the Impact of Diet on Specific Health Conditions

Nutrition education is a preventive tool that empowers people to make decisions that will help prevent or delay the onset of chronic disease. The multi-week nutrition programs profiled below are specifically targeted at improving health outcomes and reducing the incidence of chronic disease. Many public and private insurance companies have chosen to pay for these programs for their beneficiaries who are identified by medical providers as needing lifestyle change education that includes a health-focused nutrition component. Other insurance providers can offer similar education programs in order to provide their enrollees with the tools to change behavior in order to prevent the onset of chronic illness or effectively deal with complications arising from such illnesses.

1. National Diabetes Prevention Program

The National Diabetes Prevention Program (National DPP), led by the Centers for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC) is an evidence-based lifestyle intervention that has been proven to delay or prevent the onset of type-2 diabetes in individuals with prediabetes. The multi-week program focuses on education of participants and encourages them to reach weight loss and exercise goals. Launched in 2010, the National DPP is based on the lifestyle intervention used in the Diabetes Prevention Program clinical trial, a randomized controlled trial funded by the National Institutes of Health (NIH), which was found to reduce participants’ risk of developing diabetes by 58%. Participation in the National DPP constitutes a one-time investment of approximately $450 per person. The average per-patient healthcare expenditures for people diagnosed with diabetes are estimated at $13,700 annually, of which $7,900 is attributed to diabetes. The National DPP therefore represents an extremely cost-effective way to reduce diabetes-related costs for insurance providers.

Some private insurance companies cover participation in the National DPP, including the United Health Group, but many still do not. As of 2014, Montana is the only state that covers participation in the program through Medicaid, and four states currently offer the National DPP as a benefit to state employees who qualify based on a diagnosis of prediabetes. Medicare does not currently cover the National DPP, although a demonstration project launched in 2013 is piloting the program for Medicare beneficiaries at 17 sites across the country. The pilot, which includes 10,000 participants, is expected to save Medicare $4.2 million over three years. Proposed legislation introduced in the House and Senate in 2015 aims to institutionalize coverage of the National DPP for all Medicare beneficiaries. Analyses of previous and substantively similar legislation estimate that such coverage would reduce federal Medicare spending by $1.3 billion over 10 years.

2. Eat Smart, Move More, Weigh Less

Eat Smart, Move More, Weigh Less (ESMMWL) is an online lifestyle intervention program that offers 15 weekly lessons on mindful eating and exercise. Originally developed for North Carolina state employees enrolled in the North Carolina State Health Plan, for whom the program is nearly fully subsidized, ESMMWL is now available to independent registrants for $225. Seventy percent of participants who completed the program maintained or lost even more weight six months after their classes ended, 15.8% brought their blood pressure within normal range, and 7.3% reversed or decreased the severity of their hypertension. Furthermore, ESMMWL reports that the doctors of many participants have reduced or eliminated medication for conditions such as high blood pressure, diabetes, high cholesterol, and reflux/GERD, reflecting a reduction in the symptoms associated with these conditions. For every $1 spent on ESMMWL, the program evaluators estimate that $2.75 can be saved in medical care and lost productivity costs.
IV. Integrating Food and Nutrition Interventions into Healthcare for Payers and Providers

Expanding covered health insurance benefits to include preventive services that directly integrate medically-tailored meals, subsidization of healthy food, and/or chronic-disease-focused nutrition education has the potential to yield both improved health outcomes and short and long-term financial benefits. Implementation of these interventions requires a low up-front cost while effectively combatting the symptoms of chronic illness and working to prevent disease in those at risk. Public and private health insurance providers, state and local government, and public-private partnerships all stand to benefit from investing in these types of preventive health interventions.

More than 75% of healthcare costs are due to chronic conditions, most of which are preventable and diet-related, including heart disease, obesity, and diabetes. Using food as a medical and preventive tool for chronic illness holds great promise for addressing such health conditions and the costs associated with them. Public and private health insurers and providers have the ability to adopt food and nutrition interventions quickly and easily, as there are a number of opportunities to use already-existing and new funding streams to support these services.

A. Integrating Food and Nutrition Interventions: Public Payers

The evidence linking food and nutrition interventions to improved health outcomes for individuals living with or at risk for chronic diet-related illness is strong. Forward-thinking public payers should offer a combination of these services to their beneficiaries, targeting specific interventions at the populations that will most benefit from receiving them. Food and nutrition interventions should become covered benefits in mainstream Medicaid and Medicare. Both Medicaid and Medicare should work to widely incorporate these interventions through administrative means whenever possible, and Congress and state legislators should pass legislation that mandates or explicitly allows inclusion of these interventions in public health insurance programs. While the inclusion and implementation of food and nutrition interventions as core covered benefits in these programs might take time, immediate options for promoting food and nutrition interventions in public health insurance include the following:

1. **States should include food and nutrition interventions in applications for Medicaid waivers or State Plan Amendments.**

Medicaid is a federal and state-funded health coverage program that provides health insurance to certain categories of low-income individuals. The federal government requires all states that participate in the Medicaid program to provide coverage for all children, pregnant women, parents, elderly, and disabled individuals who meet certain income criteria. The Affordable Care Act made it possible for states to choose to expand their Medicaid programs to cover all adults up to 138% of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL). As of March 2015, 28 states and the District of Columbia have elected to expand Medicaid coverage for residents.

For most beneficiaries, Medicaid does not provide coverage for the type of food and nutrition interventions profiled in this paper. However, states can alter or enhance the coverage Medicaid provides to certain populations by applying for a waiver (such as the Home and Community-Based Services (HCBS) 1915(c) Waiver or the Section 1115 Demonstration Waiver) or a State Plan Amendment (SPA). Waivers and SPAs tend to target populations with high health needs. HCBS Waivers and HCBS SPAs, for example, are geared toward individuals who need support services to avoid being institutionalized in an acute care facility, such as a nursing home. 1115 Waivers can be used to design a model of care or package of services for a wider variety of populations, including those who have one or more specific chronic illnesses.

States should include food and nutrition interventions as proposed benefits in applications for these waivers and SPAs. These relatively low-cost interventions have been shown to have a significant impact on individuals with high health needs.
levels of health needs (see Case Study on page 6 and pp. 2-7 for more information). More intensive interventions, such as provision of medically-tailored meals and groceries, are well-suited for inclusion in HCBS Waivers and SPAs. The 1115 Demonstration Waiver is a vehicle for integration of all levels of food and nutrition interventions, from provision of meals to subsidization of healthy food to coverage of nutrition education programs, into benefits aimed at individuals living with specific diet-related chronic diseases.

2. *Medicare should expand coverage of medically-tailored meals to all beneficiaries who meet eligibility criteria.*

In general, Medicare does not cover medically-tailored meals under Parts A and B, which means that most Medicare beneficiaries—approximately 44 million individuals—do not receive such coverage. However, within Medicare, medically-tailored meals can be a covered benefit in some limited circumstances for certain beneficiaries.

Under Medicare Part C (Medicare Advantage), private insurers who provide Medicare Advantage plans can *choose* to offer meals to beneficiaries who meet eligibility criteria. Beneficiaries of Medicare Advantage plans may receive meals if the service is “1) needed due to an illness; 2) consistent with established medical treatment of the illness; and 3) offered for a short duration” and if one of two circumstances apply: first, meals may be offered to individuals immediately following surgery or an inpatient hospital stay; and second, meals may be covered for individuals with chronic conditions like hypertension or diabetes if they are part of a program intended to “transition the enrollee to lifestyle modifications.”

Meals can also be covered for beneficiaries enrolled in Medicare Special Needs Plans, a specialized kind of Medicare Advantage plan, in which certain categories of beneficiaries can enroll, including 1) institutionalized beneficiaries, 2) dual eligible beneficiaries (patients eligible for both Medicare and Medicaid), and/or 3) beneficiaries who have one of a list of severe or disabling chronic conditions, including diabetes. However, Medicare Special Needs Plans are not available in all areas.

Limiting meals as a possible covered benefit only to Medicare Special Needs Plans and Medicare Part C beneficiaries means that the majority of Medicare beneficiaries who meet the criteria for meal eligibility outlined in Medicare Part C do not have access to this service. Even among Medicare Advantage plans, plan administrators are not required to cover meals, meaning those who have access to Medicare Advantage plans may not have meals as a covered benefit.

Medically-tailored meals should be a covered benefit for all Medicare beneficiaries who meet the criteria established under Medicare Part C. Individuals eligible for Medicare are more likely to have one or more chronic diet-related illnesses based on age-related risk factors. The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) can make this administrative change or congress can pass federal legislation that mandates this benefit for those who need it. The provision of medically tailored meals has significant potential to assist in maintaining health and decreasing the rate of complications these individuals might experience.

3. *Demonstration projects funded by the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) should include food and nutrition interventions.*

The ACA established CMMI in 2010 to promote “broad payment and practice reform in primary care.” Since then, CMMI has partnered with states and providers nationwide to create new programs designed to combat a wide array of diseases, including diabetes and cardiovascular disease. Some of these initiatives, like the Medicaid Incentives for the Prevention of Chronic Disease program funded by CMMI, have included food and nutrition interventions (see p. 11 for more details). However, given the promise of food and nutrition interventions for addressing chronic disease and chronic disease risk factors, CMMI should ensure that all successful applications for funding include food and nutrition services as a component of the demonstration project whenever possible. Interventions that prove successful at meeting the Triple Aim of improved individual and population health and reduced costs should be replicated and scaled up in both Medicaid and Medicare.
4. State Medicaid programs and Medicare should expand coverage of evidence-based lifestyle interventions, such as the National Diabetes Prevention Program (NDPP).

In lieu of using a state waiver to cover a lifestyle intervention program such as the NDPP (see p. 12 for more information), states can choose to expand Medicaid coverage to include participation in these interventions for eligible individuals through the appropriate legislative or administrative levers, depending on the state.

Medicare, the federal health insurance program that covers most people over the age of 65 as well as disabled individuals regardless of age, should also expand coverage of lifestyle intervention programs for individuals living with or at risk for a chronic diet-related illness. Covering the NDPP for eligible Medicare individuals, for example, has the potential to avoid millions of cases of diabetes and save the Medicare program $1.3 billion over ten years.

B. Integrating Food and Nutrition Interventions: Medical Providers

5. Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs) should include food and nutrition interventions in the services they provide to patients.

An ACO is a partnership of health care providers whose reimbursement is partially contingent on meeting quality metrics and reducing care costs. A group of providers, including but not limited to hospitals, managed care organizations, surgery centers, and physician practices, may apply to become an ACO. The ACO payment structure encourages providers to coordinate services and to pay close attention to patients’ health outside of appointments. Generally, an ACO receives a per-member per-month capitated payment to care for patients and can use this payment for any array of services that best supports the patient’s health while being cost-effective. ACOs can improve their ability to meet target metrics for both health outcomes and cost by including food and nutrition interventions in the services offered to patients living with or at risk for chronic diet-related illness.

6. Hospitals should use Community Benefit resources to offer food and nutrition interventions to patients and, more broadly, to community members.

Approximately 51 percent of America’s hospitals are non-profit organizations. As non-profits, these hospitals are afforded tax exemptions from federal and state governments if they meet certain requirements. They are expected to “promot[e] the health of a class of persons...broad enough to benefit the community,” or, in other words, to provide a certain level of “community benefit” in order to retain their favorable tax status. Hospitals can include a variety of services they provide under this umbrella definition, including efforts to address the need “to ensure adequate nutrition.” Offering food and nutrition interventions to community members living with or at risk for chronic diet-related illness can help hospitals to meet their tax obligations and improve the overall health profile of the hospital’s community.

The Affordable Care Act requires hospitals to engage in certain processes to identify how they will meet their Community Benefit requirement. They must complete a triennial Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA) and a subsequent Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP), which must be publicly filed with the hospital’s tax forms. To ensure that they properly identify food access and nutrition as a community need and effectively utilize community and hospital resources to address it, hospitals should ensure that they are including input from community-based organizations and others with expertise or knowledge of community food insecurity in developing both the CHNA and the CHIP. Community Benefit dollars and/or other resources used by a hospital to meet the Community Benefit requirement can support any of the food and nutrition interventions profiled in this paper, from
provision of meals to offering chronic disease-focused nutrition education to individuals with certain risk factors for chronic illness.

C. Integrating Food and Nutrition Interventions: Private Insurers

7. Private insurers should offer food and nutrition interventions as a covered benefit to Medicaid Managed Care and Medicare Advantage beneficiaries.

As with public health insurance programs, private insurers have a powerful incentive to adopt care innovations that reduce the cost of care for their neediest beneficiaries. When private insurers have managed care contracts with Medicaid and Medicare, they generally receive capitated payments to provide coverage for these individuals and bear the risk of overspending on those whose care needs exceed per-member or per-population payments. Private insurers should choose to add coverage of food and nutrition interventions for public insurance beneficiaries in order to improve health outcomes and reduce total cost of care. Coverage of these services can also attract beneficiaries choosing between Medicaid Managed Care companies or Medicare Advantage providers, increasing market share for insurers.

8. Private insurers should cover food and nutrition interventions for all beneficiaries living with or at risk for chronic diet-related illness.

With the implementation of the Affordable Care Act, private insurers that sell health plans in the state marketplaces will see an increase in individuals of all health profiles purchasing coverage. Ensuring that plans cover holistic preventive care for these beneficiaries, whether they have no known health conditions or are already diagnosed with one or more chronic illnesses, will be critical to helping them maintain good health and/or avoid complications from diet-related chronic disease. Private insurers have the flexibility to design benefits packages that provide coverage of different food and nutrition interventions upon identification of specific health conditions or risk factors. They can easily experiment with design of interventions and internally track outcomes and costs to demonstrate the value of such coverage. Particularly where there are long-term benefits associated with integration of food and nutrition interventions, private insurers can advocate for industry-wide coverage of these interventions so that all insurers experience the downstream savings associated with providing comprehensive preventive care to beneficiaries who change insurers over their lifetimes.

V. Implementing Broad Coverage of Food and Nutrition Interventions in Healthcare: Next Steps

While there is ample evidence that food and nutrition interventions should be fully integrated into routine healthcare, payers and providers have largely been absent from comprehensive conversations about incorporating them in ameliorative and preventive medicine. Payers and providers should support and/or join national, regional, or state Task Forces/Working Groups that critically examine these interventions and strive to integrate effective interventions in mainstream healthcare.

To facilitate familiarity with the latest innovations and research, payers and providers should be strong partners in national, regional, and state food as medicine and prevention coalitions. Food and nutrition interventions are, across the board, a relatively low-cost way to prevent and manage chronic diet-related disease. Effective and widespread use of these types of interventions is only possible when payers and providers are active partners in shaping their design and experimenting with their implementation. Advancing the concept of these interventions as part of holistic health
Payers and providers can prepare to adopt and scale up the interventions and pilot programs described in this paper by:

**1. Assessing the need for food and nutrition services by noting the number of patients and beneficiaries who have a chronic diet-related disease or one or more risk factors for a chronic diet-related illness.**

Effective use of food and nutrition interventions to improve health outcomes and reduce costs begins with an assessment of the need for the types of services and programs examined in this paper. Hospitals and payers with a higher proportion of senior patients and beneficiaries (a population more likely to have a chronic illness or multiple chronic conditions), for example, may want to pilot and evaluate more intensive food and nutrition interventions, such as provision of medically-tailored meals. Due to the requirements of the Affordable Care Act, many insurers will be covering new populations of beneficiaries with serious diet-related chronic conditions and many providers may experience an influx of patients with these conditions (or risk factors for these conditions) who were unable to afford or access healthcare in the past. Tracking the needs of this new beneficiary/patient population can help insurers and providers design effective food and nutrition intervention programs that yield the maximum health benefit for resources invested.

**2. Forming data-sharing partnerships with nonprofits and other entities providing food and nutrition services to patients and beneficiaries to evaluate the cost and health impact of these interventions.**

Across the country, nonprofits and state/municipal agencies are already providing food and nutrition services to patients and beneficiaries, many relying on philanthropic or public dollars. This represents an opportunity for payers and providers to share and/or privately track claims and cost data in order to evaluate the cost and health impact of these services. Sharing this type of data with an entity that administers a food and nutrition intervention can yield a number of benefits, including:

- Providing feedback to the nonprofit/agency about the efficacy of its program that will help it streamline services and better leverage public/private dollars.

- Proving to the payer/provider and the nonprofit/agency that the intervention is or is not cost-effective for certain subsets of the patient/beneficiary population.

- Giving the payer/provider valuable insight into how to most effectively invest any available future resources in food and nutrition interventions in order to see the largest possible impact.

- Giving the payer/provider information about the benefits of these types of services that can be used for marketing, capital, and charitable campaigns.

**3. Giving clear directives to organizations, agencies, and entities that provide these services about how to demonstrate intervention efficacy.**

From payers and providers to entrepreneurs, community-based organizations, and advocacy groups, everyone is striving to innovate in order to meet the Triple Aim of improving the patient experience, improving population health, and reducing cost. Payers and providers can help innovators by developing clear parameters for demonstrating
the efficacy of a particular intervention and communicating these parameters to their potential partners. The organizations and entities that provide food and nutrition interventions can—and are often eager to—evolve and grow their services to meet the needs of a particular payer or provider when those needs are clearly articulated. They can actively seek partners to collect the type of data payers and providers want to see in order to show that a given intervention is going to work for their patients/beneficiaries.

VI. Conclusion

Food interventions are an effective way to combat chronic illness, not only through ameliorative care for those who currently suffer from diet-related illness but also as a preventive measure for those who are at risk. Providing medically-tailored food, incentivizing the purchase of healthy foods, and providing focused nutrition education to people at high risk of developing chronic disease are all cost-effective ways to prevent chronic illness or mitigate its impact upon diagnosis. Improved health outcomes for patients/insurance beneficiaries will translate to decreased health costs for both public and private insurers.

Public and private insurers, hospitals, and networks of care providers can act now to implement the recommendations outlined in Part IV of this paper by transforming internal practices or advocating for legislative change. They can also engage in the Next Steps described in Part V to continue to build the evidence base for the different types of interventions that might work best for their particular group of beneficiaries or patients.

The nonprofit and other organizations profiled in this paper have a long history of utilizing food and nutrition services to meet the Triple Aim of improving patient experience and population health while reducing cost. Their work demonstrates that the provision of these interventions is effective at helping people living with or at risk for chronic diet-related disease stay healthy and/or avoid complications from illness. These organizations are an excellent resource for payers and providers seeking to introduce or scale up provision of these services for broader populations of beneficiaries and patients.

Both payers and providers stand to benefit from adopting and helping to evaluate the efficacy of food and nutrition services, and both should play leading roles in advancing the concept that food is both medicine and prevention at the national level. Integrating food and nutrition interventions into healthcare delivery for high-risk or chronically ill beneficiaries will reduce costs for public and private payers and providers and, more importantly, will help reduce the overall burden of chronic diet-related disease in the United States.
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